of women in the workforce.

Addressing this issue by looking at creativity and innovation, developments in education and a lack of women in the workforce. Workers from Indonesia.

Recently, Growth in manufacturing jobs has spilled into companies moving their work to

workers from India, for electronic, technology and computer goods. Companies relied heavily on the use of migrant

For the past couple of decades, Malaysia has been one of Asia's major manufacturing centres

work in agriculture (caring rice), on rubber plantations and shrimp

sectors, which include mining and manufacturing. Many people in rural Malaysia and Borneo

tourism, retail, health services and government. Another 6% are employed in the industrial

Over half of Malaysia's workforce is employed in the services sector, which includes education,

Dailylife

the official religion is Sunni Islam, Malaysians dress modestly.

While Malaysia is ethnically diverse, people still maintain their own ethnic
According to a recent report, there are significant differences between living in Melbourne and Kuala Lumpur. While life in Melbourne is more expensive, Kuala Lumpur offers a better cost of living. The government in Malaysia has been investing heavily in healthcare, and as a result, public health services have improved significantly.

In Malaysia, the average life expectancy is higher than in Australia. The government has invested in upgrading public hospitals and increasing the number of healthcare professionals. However, some areas still face challenges in providing equitable access to healthcare. Health authorities are working to address these issues.

In Australia, 62% of children complete primary school, while only 56% in Malaysia do so. More than 90% of children in Malaysia attend primary school, with almost 100% completing primary education. Education in Malaysia is free, with instruction in Bahasa Malaysia, Chinese, or Tamil, depending on the student's background.